
ANOTHER MASSACRE 
OF RUSSIAN JEWS

THREE NEW SYNODS 
OF PRESBYTERIANS

CINQMARS GETS CENSURE 
AND APPLAUSE IN HOUSE General Assembly Creates Them in 

the Northwest Provinces

Lively t Discussion Over Safety of Church Funds—Judge 
Forbes Declares Against So Many Changes in Hymns— 
Cast Iron Rule Rescinded That Clergymen in Arrears 
Cannot Share in Benevolent Funds—Next Meeting in 
Montreal.

Hundreds Victims of a Mob; Houses 
and Stores Pillaged $

French Newspaper Man Nominally Pun
ished for Article About FosterPolice Said to Have Encouraged the Slaughter, and Soldiers 

Helped, Too—Wild Scene in the Douma When War Min
ister Pavloff Announced the Government Could Not Sus- WON THE MATCH

-r

Arraigned Before the Bar of Parliament, He Pleads Justi-pend Death Sentences—Cries of “Assassin," “Mur
derer,” and Such Like Were Hurled at Him as He tiur-k fication, and Reads a Long Statement About ex-Finance 
ried from the Chamber. | Minister’s Attitude, for Years, Towards Frençh-Canadians

—Duncan Ross Defends the Press in Ringing Speech— 
Laurier Moves That the Culprit Be Punished, Which is 
Done Amid Great Cheering.

Defeated New Brunswick and 
R. E. Island Teams at 

Bedford Range (Special to The Telegraph.)
London, Ont-, June 14—-Talk and busi

ness stand in inverse relation when mea
sured by time. This is true of assemblies 
and parliaments. The union debate con
sumed three full sederunts when such The names of the synods and first 
business as the appointment of a trea- moderators are as follows: 
surer went off in one hour. It was how- British Columbia, to meet in Victoria; 
ever discussed for three or four days in Rev,. J. K. Wright, moderator, 
committee. The assembly saw a little of Alberta, to meet in Calgary; moderator, 
the opposition that kept this committee Dr. MacQueen, of Edmonton, 
engaged. Saskatchewan, to meet in Regina; Rev.

After R. C. Jennings, of Toronto, an je Leishman, moderator, 
applicant for the position, had given the There were sixteen ministers who wish- 
financial statement of the church a handl- ed to join the ranks of the Canadian 
ing, a little milder, however, than Sir Presbyterian church, ten of whom were 
Richard used to do. Pnncipal Scnmger received and allowed to preach for a call, 
gave no uncertain sound as to hi© dissatis- The Maritime Synod had only one name- 
faction with the character and way cer- ]y> Rev. R. G. Fisher, lately a missionary
tain investments had been made, but 0f the Methodist church. He will assist
Hamilton Cassais, a prominent lawyer of the staff in Trinidad.
Toronto, and J. R. Reid, a financier of The assembly decided to allow ths 
Ottawa, were able to show that the learn- names of certain ministers, now engaged 
ed doctor’© facts were not correct and at such work as the Lord’© Day Alliance,
his suspicions groundless. to be put on the roll of Presbytery. This

is a rule intended to prevent a condition 
that prevails in the United States, where

The assembly held its breath for a the regular pastors are outvoted by men 
moment or two and came to a unanimous actually outside the work, 
conclusion that the treasurer and advis
ory board were entirely justified in the 
course adopted. The discussion hinged 
upon “call loans” and unauthorized in
vestments.

The Psalms and Hymn© were found to 
be subject© where explosions could occur 
any time. Dr. Sedgewiek and others 
protested against the hymnal committee 
getting resolutions passed in assembly 
which, though small beginnings, after a 
time proved to be entirely against the will 
of the church. He referred to the confer
ence© where new versions of the Psalms 
were being ©elected or made and ©aid “the 
first thing we know we shall be confront
ed with a new book of praise.”

Judges Forbes warmly supported him 
and said that a new book would cost the 
church $100,000, and create a whirlwind in 
the congregations.

The report was amended so as to limit 
the committee along these lines. The 
profit©, however, proved a much more 
harmonious subject. They totalled $2,500 
as the share of the church to be given 
to the Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Fund 
and the widows’ and orphans’ fund. Thus 
the maritime synod will receive $625 as 
its share. The agreement with Oxford 
press expires 'this year a higher royalty 
will come into effect with the next con
tract.

Dr. McMullen said : “We are making

history these days. Three new synods are 
formed by one assembly and the docu
ments show that the men in the west 
who drew them up are very capable legis
lators.”

a member of parliament, in order that 
he may be arrested pending his trial for 
press offences.

So fierce was the storm that President 
Mouromtseff was compelled to announce 
that he would be compelled to adjourn 
the session if the Demonstration was con
tinued.

The District Procurator’s letter inform
ed the house that the trial of M. Ulian- 
off was set for June 27, but that he was 
protected by the constitutional privilege 
of the house and that accordingly to a 
proviso of the statute the light of expul
sion was asked for. This was read after 
a number of speeches assailing the court’s 
action as being the most barefaced ef
frontery.

M. Kokoskines resolution “that the 
house sees no reason to utilize the right 
of expulsion and proceeds with the order 
of the day” was adopted.

Procurator Pavloff «then ascended the 
rostrum in t-he face of the already anger
ed house and read hie promised commu
nication regarding the death sentences. 
He declared that until the military laws 
were changed the court martial had no 
option but to impose death sentences for 
such offences as those committed at Riga 
and Sevastopol. The rijÿht of revision, he 
explained, rested solely with the gover
nor generals, who can reject appeals or 
confirm sentences. The minister or war 

interfere and cannot

Bialystok, Russia, June 14—A Jewish 
I anarchist threw a bomb among the Cor

pus Christi procession which was in pro
gress here today and killed or wounded 

In consequence the

POOR SHOOTING
many persons.
Christians attacked and massacred the Winners’ Score Was 685, the Island 

670, and This Province 660—Lieut 
Creelman Made 94, Which Was 
the Highest—High Winds Handi
capped the Marksmen.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June 14—Anyone who witnessed 

the oraeal through which Hon. George E. 
(Foster passed since he summoned the repre
sentative of La Presse to the bar of par
liament will never want to go through 
the same experience. Parliament today 
nominally censured Cinqmars but the latter

to the constituted courts of the country, 
Mr. Foster had preferred to bring his case 
before a court of which he was himself a 
member and which was partly made up of 
his own party and personal friends. Yet 
the honorable gentleman read the house a 
lecture as to the course it should pursue 
under such circumstances.

Jews and demolished their shops. Hun
dreds of persons were killed or wounded.

The bomb was thrown from the balcony 
of a house in Alexandrov street. A Rus
sian clergyman named Federoff, 
among those killed by the explosion.

Immediately after the explosion Jews 
began to fire with revolvers from the win
dows of the house into the crowd. Sol
diers surrounded -the house and tired two 
volleys into the windows.

Meanwhile the exasperated Christians 
attacked the Jewish stores in Alexandrov 
and Suras streets, demolishing the fix
tures and windows and throwing the 
goods into the gutters and beating and 
murdering the Jews. A crowd of Jews 
fled to t-he railroad station, pursued by 
the mob, which killed many of them, 
there. Three Jews were thrown from a 
second story window of the railroad sta
tion building.

The Jews are fleeing from Bialystok to 
the neighboring forests and mobs are pur
suing them. .Detachments of Dragoons 
have been sent out to protect the Jews.

Jews arriving on the railroad trains 
have been dragged out of the cars and 
many of them have been murdered. 
Troops have cleared the railway station. 

At 4 o’clock -this afternoon the disturb- 
etill continued.

was

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Halifax, June 14—The twenty-first inter- 

provincial match took place on the Bed
ford range today and resulted in a win 
for the Nora Scotia team with a score of 
685. The P. E. Island team was second 
with 670 points, and New Brunswick third 
with 660.

The weather was fine but the high wind 
made good shooting difficult. The condi
tions of the match were seven rounds at 
200, 500 and 600 yards, with two sighting 
shots at each range.

Nova Scotia led at the 200 and 600 
ranges, New Brunswick leading at the 500 
yard© range.

The -highest individual total ©core was 
made by Lieut. Creelman, of Nova Scotia, 
who had 94. Sergeant Crooks came next 
with 91, and he also made the possible at 
one range, scoring 35 at 200 yards. The 
team scores by ranges are as follower

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds.

..245 220 ' 220
232 227 211 670
225 230 205 660

. r New Brunswick Score. ,

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. Total. 

..30 28 2S 86

..30 29 25 84

.. 29 29 ' -»r~. 8*

Funds Voted All Right.

“Oast Iron Rule” Changed.
Dr. McMullen succeeded in * changing 

the “cast iron rule” which throwsxa per
son out of any benefit of the benevolent 
funds because of failure to pay up dues.

Dr. Sedgewiek contended that this 
change would be an injustice and para
lyze the management of the funds. The * 
change, however,, was made by the as
sembly.

Another change was proposed, but de
feated on division. It was to put the 
Appeals that are continually being made 
of all kinds and localities under the con
trol of a central authority. Drs. Scrim- 
ger and Scott held that it does congre
gations good to be called upon frequently 
to exercise liberality.

Principal McLaren opposed, in a well- 
argued speech, the proposal to unite the 
two missionary societies. He claimed that 
it would be inconceivable for a union soci
ety to be auxiliary or two distinct organi
zations in -the church.

The general feeling was that there are 
too ‘many societies, and the same people 
are doing the same work in all of them. 
The motion therefore carried.

The remaining business is being rushed.
Many of the delegates have left, partic

ularly the men from the east.
The next assembly will meet in Mont

real.

decidecannot
whether culprits shall be judged by mili
tary or civil courts.

. t

Minister Left in a Hurry.
Procurator Pavloff, after reading his 

communication in a hurried agitated 
St. Petersburg, June 15, 2.15 a. m.—The voice, immediately left the hall, but not 

latest despatches from Bialystok, which too soon to escape cries of “murderer,” 
were received about midnight, report' a “assassin” and “dog” from the Radicals 
situation of the utmost gravity. The an- who had posted themselves in all parts 
ti-Jewish outbreak there was ©till raging; of the hall. At this point President 
fighting was in progress in the streets; Mouromtseff threatened to ©uspend the 
the firing was continuous; the best stores session unies© order was restored. He re
in the city had been sacked, and many cognized Professor Kusmin-Karavieff, who 
were dead or wounded. Figures, however, flatly-gave Pavloff the lie. He cited case 
were not given and probably the casual- after case with which he wa© familiar 
ties are not known in Bialystok owing to from his former connection with the 
the continuance of the disorders. academy of military law in which the min-

The signal for the outbreak, which ap- ister of war threw the influence of the 
parently vréb deliberately planned, per- court© martial against accused persons, 
haps as a counterstroke for the murder of M. Lednitzky, a Polish representative 
Chief of Police Derkatchoff on June 10, who followed, presented without a word 
which was attributed to Jewish bundists, of rebuke from the chair, the charge that 
is given as the explosion of a bomb dur- Pavloff had deliberately delayed the or- 
ing a religious procession. This was fol- ders suspending the sentences of the eight 
lowed by revolver fusilades in several workmen executed at Riga, the reprieve 
quarters of the city. The police are said arriving an hour after the executions.

* not to have attempted to interfere in the The speaker declared that the minister 
early stages of the riot. The Jews, who of war, instead of answering, tossed away 
number three-fourths of the population the appeal of the house with a snarl at 
of the city, offered the best resistance red tape, laying the responsibility to the 
possible, many of them being armed, but court martial. But, said M. Lednitzky, 

unable to prevent the pillaging of the true culprits, were those who brought
their homes and places of business. Fin- the pre-condemned victims before the his innings against the member for A perusal of the article in La Presse 
ally the military interfered, but, accord- courts martial. The only justification for North Toronto from the bar first in French showed. that there was nothing therein
ing to advices received here, without be- the use of military procedure was to se- then in English. It was no wonder that limited -to Mr. Poster's conduct and state-
ing able to restore order. cure speedy action in times of stress. Mr wanted to narrow the scope ment© during the present session. The

Reinforcements have been rushed to Bu the men executed at R.ga were ar- of the inquiry. article dealt with the habitual conduct of
Bialystok from Grodno. ..... "9ted “ December and condemned in The minister of jnetice asked the mem- Mr. Foster-as for inetvnce-"h0w could

Several memoers of parliament tonight May. Furthermore their trials were il- ber for North Toronto if be eVer heard of one remain insensible,- asked the .writer
received messages from Jewish corn*- legal as the offence» were committed be- a case being uUgbed out of court. But of La Presse, “under the jeers and insults
pendents at Bialystok declaring that the fore martial Jaw was proclaimed. it was Duncan Roes that made the speech which this old parliamentarian incessantly .. T c
police apparently had given over the ««Murders Not Sentences.” of the day. He brought the discussion up throws into the face of the inhabitants of ed°'n üya JuDf!
Hebrew population to slaughter and pil- . to a high level and defended the right of the province of Quebec, of French-Cana- I”! Kuesell Sage, the_ . en Xork financier, . „„
lage. These correspondents urged that M. Lednitzky concluded with saying: tbe pre5Si a6 every 0ne expected he would, dians and of Catholics, in face of all that 1 dled. here today ,n abject Pover?y- He waa Monoton Horse Bacea for June
the only hope was in an appeal to the “ These are murders and not sentences, j{e conclusively ehowed that no such case is respectable and ought to be respected ” I an inmate "ne County Infirmary for
ministry of the interior to interfere in and you are murderers instead of fulfill- : as tbat 0f Cinqmars was brought before “Is there in that passage ” asked Mr 601,16 time’ but a few yeare ag0 he made
their behalf. A delegation of deputies inr- ere of the law.” j the British parliament since 1819. This Ayleeworth, “which is selected as one to i known to bis New York cousin
mediately called at the headquarters of j Father Akhanatieff of Ufa, brought the had to be admitted. ' be complained of. the least limitation to [ who thereafter sent him a check of $50 a
the police department where they were house to its feet with a reference to the 1 The only complaint that Mr. Rose had the conduct of the honorable gentleman ! year- ’-The dead man wU1 1)6 buried by the j
informed that all measures possible had Holy Synods prohibition of prayers for1 against the article was that it was Foster- during the present session of parliament? county. '
been taken to stop excesses and restore the repose of the soul of Lieut. Schmidt, ian. He moved that the house proceed to On the contrary is there not tile plain
order- who was executed for participation in the the order of the day, but the amendment statement of the writer that this behavior,

" . _ _ naval mutiny at Sevastopol. He said the of Sir Wilfrid censuring Cinqmars was which he condemns, is habitual and inces-
Tumult Belgns in uouma. ministry was marked with the brand of carried. When Cinqmars came forward to sant?”

St. Petersburg, June 14—The lower Cain and was ripe for Divine vengeance, hear the resolution read he was greeted Mr. Ayleeworth quoted the other pas-
house of parliament was rocked and sway- A vehement speech by M. Alladin, the with applause which lasted for some time, sages complained of in La Presse which
ed this afternoon by successive waves of leader of the Peasant workmen group was As soon as it was read he was discharged, showed that the writer was dealing with
passion evoked by a sérias of government stopped by President Mouromtseff when i "'hat he said in his article “hab tual and
communications, including Military Pro- M. Alladin ca.led the ministers traitors Mr‘ 1O8t0r 8 Wu6rles- incessant.” The writer did not limit his

! curator Pavloff’s rejection of the appeal and urged the conversion of the minister- The first qu e ion sked Ci' qmars by Mr. charge to the present Hansard or to the
of the house for a cessation of the exe- ial benches into a prisoner’s dock. Foster through tue i-iieaker was if he wrote ^ present session or to any particular period,
cutions in the Baltic provinces, and the The house adjourned at 8 o’clock after he article in La Presse entitled signed j The accused spoke of what the Tory cor-
cool request of the Procurator of the adopting a resolution expressing profound Blaise.” He replied in a clear voice first : respondents said and of what the various

'District court that the house expel M. j discontent with the answer of the minis- n French and afte wards in English that Tory newspapers were saying and was not
-Ulianoff who has been indicted, although try on the subject of the death sentences, he was the wrter. The next m'-tiou Mr. eonMning himself to anything done this

_____ __________________ _________________________ ____________ Foster put 11 th hue and which he wish- sessi n.
il iP TAIKMIT n/Mirxrv. ed the speaker to put to Cinqmars was Launer Wants Eritiah Fa.fr Piay
HAS TA (lHT SHHOO say upon what action, conduct or ex-. y
lino i rvuui l I Obi IUUL pression of the member for Noith Toronto | Sir Wilfrid Laurier felt that it ought

FIFTY-TWO YFARQ uur.ng the ; re eut eesson of parliament
1 III I vru I Lrtno dbl y0ll bas,e tbe following statements?”

Then followed the part of the article to
Miss Catherine Hennessy of Moncton ’ w^li^FA,ti!^Led in amend- 

Tenders Her Resignation, But it is ment that the wor<k “du,in8 the present
.... . , °: session” be struck out (hear, hear) of ’the
Not Accepted, and She is Given an motion.
Easier Biilet,

Massacre Continues. TotaJ.
Nova Scotia...........
P. E. Island........
New Brunswick..

686

Major Manning....
W. E. Forbes ....
Ma^dr MçRobbie....
Major- Hetr-tt...,. .. 29 2T * 28 84
Major* Webmire . 21' :,r ‘ 26 t 83
Captain Arnold............. 27 .33 22 82
Captain Perley................ 26 28"35 79
Captain Anderson.. .. 23 30 25 78

Total.. ..

This makes ten win© for Nova Scotia, 
eight for New Brunswick and three for P. 
E? Island.

•F:
I

. ..225 230 206 660

RUSSELL SAGE'S 
COUSIN DIES 11 

ABJECT POVERTY

I

A CHABLOTTE COUNTY
GEORGE E. FOSTER. MEMBERS EH ROUTEwere

TD RIVERSIDERelative Allowed Him $50 a Year, 
But Not Enough to Him Out 
of the Roorhouse.

âi-s, Joseph McLay of Basswood 
Ridge Perished Before Hus

band’s Eyes,Premier and Others to Attend Con
solidated School Closing

Victim, Who Was Smoking 
Hams, Tried to Put Out a Fire 
That Had Spread to a Shed--- 
House, Barn and Contents All 
Destroyed and No Insurance.

Only Partially Filled—St. John 
Minister Preaches at Baptist 
Roll Call — Charles Campbell 
Leases Curling: Rink.

(Special to The Telegrraph.)
St. Stephen, June 14—Fire broke out 

this morning in the house of Joseph Mc
Lay, on-Bass Wood Ridge, six miles from 
town. Mrs. McLay was burned to death.

A visit to the scene of the fire revealed 
the following:

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McLay, with a 
, . 'brother of Mrs. McLay, occupied a com-

KillpH hv Man Shp Was tn Marrv x iemier Iweedie Hon. Mr. LaBillois, ; t0Ptable bomej savings of a long, in- Mllea Dy man àne was to marry, D. inch, Hon. Mr. Sweeney and other dustrious life. This morning the woman
and He Swears That She Did It. Im>;mb6is 01 tlie provincial government and was at work ouUide a sbed atten(üng toana ne swears mat one urn it. , boanl o£ education and others are:the smoking of. a ham- and her

be/e and leave on the' Wiltred C. to-;vas ,u tbe barn> nearby, harnessing a 
New York, June 14—After Gertrude morrow morning for Riverside to visit the : horse. A high wind carried the fire to a

O’Hara had testified in court at Maneola Gooeoiidated school and attend the closing 1 sbed nearby. The woman went in the
j sued, probably for a pail of water.
; Standing inside the door the smoke-

FORMER LOVERS I Moncton, N. B., June 14—The annual
! roll call of the United Baptist church Was

CHARGE EACH OTHER iheld tonight, an address for the occa-

WITH MURDER sion being delivered by Rev. F. S. Bam- 
ford, of St. John. The oburch has had a! I
llrusperous year. The membership is now

Girl Declares That Her Father Was 205-

(L. 1.), today that Grover Cleveland exercises. 
Toole confessed to her that he murderedENORMOUS ORDER

E0R SYDNEY RAILS
The Moncton race meet originally !

I to be the first duty of parliament, as lar father, James O’rlara, the man whom scheduled for two days did not till in all overcame the woman, who fell to the
as possible, to proceed judiciously. It yhe had accused went on the witness stand the classes, consequently only one day’s fi0or. Her husband, who attempted to
appeared to him that the matter had ; in own behalf and testified that Mise racing will take place, Saturday 23rd. The tinter the shed, wa© driven bauk by the

Mr. O’Hara had confessed to him that she ci-ibses include 2.21, 2.35 events and free- fiâmes, after he was badly burned about 
murdered her own father. j tor-all In the 2.21 race entries are DelJe tlie head-.

The extraordinary conflict of testimony .tstelle, Ruth Wilkes, Claude Hal, Parker ; Before neighbors arrived the fire had 
was a big surprise to everybody but the i L., Lady St. Croix, Kremella, Etta Mac. spread to the house and barn, both of 
defence. An interesting phase of the curi- i in the 2.35, Little Tom, Fleet Foot, Day : which were destroyed,
ous tangle arising from the murder is the Break, Pete Victor, Al D., Mabel Patch, | Two cows, one horse and a pig, as well
fact that the crime is alleged to have Tom Abbott. In the free-for-all, Czarina, as the contents of all the buildings were
been prompted by O’Hara’s opposition to Lady Bmgan, Simassie, Winfield Stratton, lost.
his daughter’s engagement to marry Poole, Charles Campbell, of St. John, today j Like many farmers’ homes in Charlotte 
againist whom she testified today. j leased the MoncLon curling rink for two ‘ county there was no insurance. Thai

O’Hara was murdered last August and years for roller skating. The rink is to be this man in a "short time has lost hi» 
his body was found buried in the woods used by Campbell out of the curling sea- j worthy helpmate as well as the savings ot
at Port Washington (L. 1.) son. j yearn. Mr. MciLay is nearly insane with

In her testimony today Miss O’Hara, j J. B. Brooks, 1. C. R. news stand agent grief at his great loss, 
who is 18 years old, said that Poole and, here, received word this afternoon of the Coroner Ross went from town, and ai
lier .father had often quarreled over her' death of his brother, Geo. Brooks at Wi- ter hearing the story from Mr. McLay, 
and that hor father had ordered Poole potildek, Maine, and leaves tomorrow to ordered the charred bones of the unfor*

f

been discussed rather technically.
Foster, who had taken the position of the 
accuser, discussed the case as though he 
were the only party concerned, whereas, 
in point of fact, he was only an incident.
The gentleman at the bar of the house 
was the real party in the case.

“In anything we do today,” said Sir 
Wilfrid, “we have to take into consider
ation what is fair and right to the gentle
man at the bar, whose conduct is under 
impeachment and review. Once on a

Hennessey, aged over seventy yeare, last Foster Objects. ti1116 I was a member of the bar myself
order for 150,G00 tons of steel n,ght at a meeting of the school board ! _ ... * ... , . and if there was a principle of British

I tendered her reeignation. In epite of h« ! ™ regarded - more .sacred

It appears lhat the price paid is $33 per advanced age, Mise Hennessey ie today ac- should be confined to what he »aid during trja° abaujd have* unlimited liberty" to
toll. 'Ihe Dominion Steel Co. lias also re- j tually giving efficient service in the schools the present so«ion o: parliament. 1 !,e j make hie defence as he conceives it in I away from the house. Un the night of the attend the funeral. Deceased was 20 yeafta tunate woman to he buried, deeming at
oeived an order for 20,000 tons from the and during her long term the has actually 8c.°pe’ ,"■ T°Httr’ , ,ould his own mind. This answer may he right I murder she declared, Poole came to the old. and son of Robert Brooks, of Petit- inquest unnecessary.
Montreal Street Railway, so with tile or- | taught four generations of ono family. It in"my nucstion“and°Tobivct" to* tills house °1' **• ma>' not be r'8ht. To the point or I O’Hara house about midnight and, when ; codiac.
der from Ottawa the Sydney concern has, was unanimously agreed that Miss "Hen- widening it." The writer, in the opinion | not to. the point But it is for the court she admitted him, told her that he had:

nosey should not be removed from the 0f \f,. Foster confined his charge to this t0 decide that. Will you say to the gen- shot and killed her lather, while O Kara
teaching staff, but should tie made the first ewÔioii ’ ! tleman at tile bar at this moment: You was unable to take care of himself, and
permanent supply, to teach when called ' Duncan Rosa read it ! shall make your defence only within cer- Sail dragged his body into t'he woods.

Mr Foster went on to rav that the (tain lines? Poole then warned her to be silent or she
art VL* .halt with lis conduct as a member I "After the gentleman at the bar of the would Sutter a similar fate,
of the house and the house had only power I house had answered the question whether On the iollowmg night Miss O’Hara

; t j, art:-k>» and writings he wa© the author of this article, then it said, Poole told her that he had buried
. J what was done and said in the seems to me that the only question to ] her father’s body in life woods.

j l)e put to him was, What reasons had I in his own defence Poole testified that
you for writing the article? The charae- he was aisleep in the O’Hara house .at
ter of the article is undoubtedly libellons, midnight when Miss O'Hara came, and
If it is. then it is for the gentleman who that she said that she had Khot her father Chatham, N. B.. June 14—(Special) —
has written it to give the reasons why and showed him a revolver. Poole said 1 The new bandstand in Elm Park. pre©ent>
and wherefore he has written such an ar- that he asked where the body was hidden : ed to the town by Mayor Nicol, was need 
tide. Then it will be for the house to and she replied that he would never find | tonight for the first tim# when the 73rd
decide whether the reasons he give* are it. Poole said that he was in company | Band gave a very line concert, which was

(.Uontmued on page 4, fifth cokamn.) with O’Hara on the night of the murder. < enjoyed by many hundreds.

Dominion Steel Company Awarded 
Contract by G. T. P. for 150,000 
Tons,.

Mr. Foster asked to know why the min
ister of justice wanted to make the scope 

I of the inquiry wider.j... „iitirkS
toe Ml— Company, tbe Urand „ Moncton public bL'r"e SSV5,»LSm&51»*

Trunk Pacific has just given the same

:
f

(Special toThe Telegraph )
Montreal, June 14—Besides the contract 

awarded the Dominion Steel Company by

company an 
rails.

N. S. Masonic Grand Lodge 
Officers.To Raise Nigerian Cotton.

London, June 12—Win-ton S. Churchill. | Halifax, N. S., June 14— (Special)—C. Ï 
under-colonial secretary for the colonies, : v . . . , . . .
announced in the house of commons today ’Smlth’ ot Amherst, was tooay re-electe* 

1 that the government was preparing to grand master of Nova Scotia Masons; J 
byild railways to Nigeria, Western Africa, C. Jones, Halifax, deputy grand mas e- 

i with the view of aiding the extensive culti- «Joseph Melnnes, Glace Bay. senior gnu 
vation of cotton. , warden, arid W. G. Morriso;., of M;t!<i

-------------- » — » — ------- ton, junior grand warden.

200,000 tons.

AMERICAN OFFICIALS 
MURDERED BY FILIPINOS MIMIC NAVAL BATTLE

ON OFF PLYMOUTH

upon.

Manila, June 14—First Lieut. Edward 
C. Bolton, of the Seventeenth Infantry, j 
governor of the province of Davoa, Isl- j 
and of Mindanao, and Benjamin Christian j ar-2 111 lull ewing. War was declared to-

house.
M-\ Ayle-warth s id that Mr. Foster had 

London, June 14—The naval manoeuvres b.i-.c.iy .onipa nej because, when he ac-
costed the gentlemen at the bar la*t week. 

, , . . ™ ... the members of the house laughed. Had
have been murdered on the beach on the a bat Je is proceeding off 1 ly-j ^[r Foster never heard of a case being
west coast of Davao by a Mungalayan,aqd ; mouth. The trans-Atlantic liners Arabic ; laughed out of court? Instead of availing 
his two brothers. The murderers have not j and Teutonic have been captured himself of the ordinary privilege of any 
yet been captured. \ and the Noordland has been overhauled. I British subject and taking his complaint

Band Concert at Chatham.
Railway Estimates Passe J, 

Ottawa, June 14—(Special)—The hf c 
tonight in supply finished all the raf ay 
and canal items, including the vol j 13 

suppiamentanes for the departinsni.
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